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Wednesday taming, Feb. 2, 1870
LOCAL & PERSONAL.

Meetings-•
.

.111f..Vorfich 1.019e, No. 300. A. Y. AL, meets second
Monday eveningoi each month, in Brown's building.
• Standing Stone /J. R. A. adaptor'No. 201, °trete this
tintTuesday evening of each month, in Brown's building.

JuniataLodge, N0.1r,1 O. O. F meets every Friday
livening, third floor, In Leister's building.

Mount Her amp of I, 0. 0. F., meet. every second
End fourth Tuesdays, in [mister's building, thirdfloor.

Standing Stone Lodge, No. Bt. 1. 0. G.21, meets every
Tuesday evening in third floor ot'lteadls building.

Arrapahoe Tribe, No. 68, 1. 0. ofR. AL, meets every
Thursday evening, third floor, 'holster's building.

Young Nen': Viriatian Association meets the first and
third Monday evenings each month, infitnith'is building.

I'ott 33, G. A. R., meets Third Monday or each month
ftr Canat

Town Guinea meals the first rriday evening of each
month.

ifuntinod4n Lodge, N 0.1.13, K. of P., meets every Sat-
urday seeming, in smith's building.

Iluniinadon Tenpinof Honer, No 71, meets tbolourth
filondav of each month in Good Templars' Ball.

The MAO:semi. Glob musts every Thursday evening, in
'lke Y. 31.C. A. room.

DIMEITZI9
baptist Church—Washington Street. for. J. W. Plan

nett. Services on Sabbath : 10%a. m., ip. m.
Catholle.r-Washington Street. ttev.o. P. Gallaher. Sex.-

cites %et three Stualays In every month.
Svangelical Lutheran—Main Street. Rev. J. J. Kerr.

So:litre on Sabbath : 10%a. m.,7 p. m.
German Reformed--Church Street.' Rev. S. D. Stecklo.

Serviceon Sabbath: 7. p. m,
lethodist Episcopal—Church Street. nee. it: li.Wilson.

;cervices on Sabbath 101,4 a, m., 7p. in.
Protestant Episcopal—hill street. -Itev. A. 11.Bo3let

Sem ices on Sabbktit: 101 A a.m., ri?"6 p. m.
Presbyterian—hill Street. Rev. 0. W. Zahhiser. Ser-

a iceson Sabbath: 11a. m , 7 p.m.

On the Wing.

Lucy Stone likens boys to vinegar—-
)the more "mother" in them the sharp-
er they are.

Johnstown has a co-operativeLibra-
Association. The members pay $3

annually
Bloody Run has a cat, twelve, pounds

in weight, which caught ten mice at
one snap,.

,

Religious revivals. are in progress
in nearly all of the towns, in adjoining
•countie.. '

Itubini is again on his travels and
has swindled the editor of the Idoun-
tain•City Times, So it rubbeth.

Jordan. junior editor of the -Bedford
Inquir6*, has taken unto himself a wife.
We hope he Will • find that, Jordan a
smooth road to travel.

The juveniles have got ahead of the
season and the cry of "fen dubs,"
"knuckles," and other marble-game

parlance.ean he heard on our streets.
Bellefcinto spent three thousand dol-

lars for":a. "W3,-coff pavement," and
more money is wanted Co clear it ;of
dirt and 'rubbieh.

The husiness men of Johnstown are
going into advertising with. a rush,
and per consequence, splendid stores
and elegant mansions are going ur.

We have on hand a number of cop-
les of the trial of Bohuer and Borden-
bourg:, which we will dispose of at five
-cents a,copy in wrappers. -

Courting is an irregularactive trans-
itive verb,. indieative mood, preient
tense, third person. singular number.
:and agrees with all-the girls—don't it?

The other 'day a man was found
mounted on a ladder with his lips
pressed to 'the telegraph wires. lie
seas kissing his Wirt) in Albany "by
telegraph." -

A- candidate, for the State Senate
was-a kind of poetical the other day—-
hear him :

hundred miles or more Itraveled before, •
%But-Sucha dere us Red Front Grocery 1 clover saw."

A:young man told us one evening
last week that as ho came in our back
door his hand accidentally fell into an
apple barrel and one of the best stuck
to his fingers; 'Just so!

HosSer,;who stole Di. Shade's hor-
ses, and':brdire ijail during the Fair,
was arrested in Lancaster last week.
and :is now safely secured in our jail
foi: OW. •' " " •

The editorofthe Bloody Run Press
is_sick-•abed, and wants his paying
subscribers to remember him in their
prayers—delinquents orisons hethinks
are of littleavail.

'A• woman, dead drunk, with her
arm broken. and in a sling, was found
on the streets of Johnstown recently.
To what deep dregs of degradation is
that borough coming to?

Lewistown is to have a musical con-
vention for the purpose of improve-
trnent in vocal sacred music, to com•anence on Tuesday, Feb. Ist, and to
-continue four days.

Ebensburg and Hollidaysburg both
•claim to have the champion• checker
player; in their respective villages.—
We put in our claims for an A No. 1
player, who, we think, would have no
.objections to trying either of them.

A little &noir happening to see a
'piece of ice being carried by another
tbiay, on a street of our town last week
-asked him where ho got it. Even the
boys seem to think winter has gone
back on them..

Horace Greeley lectured to the lar-
gest audience ever assembled in Belle-
foute to hear a lecture. That :night
have been expected, however,as he has
"puffed" for three months, more or
less.

A. Western paper publishes the fol-
lowing word of caution: "The young
people who-_ were• seen feeding each
other dove-lashipn, over a gate post,
thik4,ber eypmng, had better be a lit-

in!:Fepautious in the future."
If paisons would pay their debts as

soup as they get the money in their
pockets, there would be less,complain-
ing about hard times. It appears that
those who are the deepest in debt
make the most pretenses of need, and
buy the most that they don't need.

A: meeting of the owners and cap-
tains of boats running on the Penna.
canal, was held at the Juniata Jiotel,
in this place, recently, the object of
which was to secure a remission of the
pastern duties now levied on such boats
e. run into tide .water.

There is a child in this place, only
OvO years old, that imagines be has a
girl for a playmate, a watch, and his

hoetcbt full of chestnuts, and amuses
imselffor hours with his images. Ile

is a very smart lad, and if hp lives
will some day make his mark in the

An editor thus pleasantly chroni-
ples a little domestic episode : "In
this,towe, October 11, a female candi-
(Tate for Mrs. Winslevils Soothing ,Syr-
pp to James Harding, editor pf this
paper. Tonnage, ten pounds.

-littleincrdent suggests a carta44llWi:
What is pho difference between.edito7

, rjal and matrimonial experience 7 In
the former the devil cries for 'copy.'
In the latter.the 'copy' cries-like the
00,1".

The Foundling Mystery.
Columbia to Huntingdon, Greeting !

A few weeks ago we published an
account of a foundling having been
left in possession of Dr. E. T. and Nan-
nie Greene of this place, on Saturday
evening, the 15th ult: The Columbia
Herald-of last week,-throws the fol-
lowing light on the -subject, and to a
great W,ent soivos :thc mystery. It
now ieMains_to do dischvered who the
woman was that brought the, Child
here :

From an event which recently transpired
in our town, we think we can throw some
light upon the origin of that baby, and give
a clue at least, as to -

"Who wns bar father?
Who was her mother!"

Some time in November last, a well-dress-
ed individual, bearing the external semblance
of a gentleman, came to Columbia in compa-
ny with a young woman from ritirjurbusg.
He made inquiries for a boar,pog:r4sAild
was directed to the resideneeef a fliikbly re-
spectable gentleman named:C=--'et the cor-
ner of Second and Locust streets in this place.
There he succeeded in obtaining board and
lodging for the lady with him, whom he in-
troduced as his wife—Mrs'. Wilson. She
was a small, delicate, and quite intellectual
looking person, seemingly about sixteen or
seventeen years of age. Mr. Wiltatn, de he.
called himself, made proper arrangesrts
for the comfort of the lady, procuring a •tZtove
for her room and other nessaries, bcfoia leav-
ing fur Iforrisburg. In answer to the ques-
tion"why he did not obtain boarding there,"
he replied, "Oh, I wanted heraway from the
atmosphere of the capitol."

In the course ofa few weeks (in December)
the lady became a mother, a nurse was pro-
vided by our sweet-scented Benedict, and
things generally went on swimmingly. Mr.
Wilson was in oestacies of delight; Mr. Wil-
son cooed forth his felicity over the hymenial
nest like a turtle dove of the most amiable
kind, and declared, "pan honer," that he had
never seen so tine a baby—no, never! Of
course he played the happy father to perfec-
tion, and led .everybody to believe- that he
was the very pink, not to say carnation of
good hubbies 1 In all his intercourse with
the inmates ofthe house, he spoke of the lady
as his wife—hid dear Mrs. Wilson, eta., etc.

Subsequently, his visits, which had here-
tofore been quiteregular, began to growmore
unfrequent, and Mrs. Wilson to show signs
of anxiety and care. From this, and other
circumstances, Mrs. C—, the. landlady,
was led to suspect that therewas an immense
cat in this harmless looking meal tub, and
she set about the work of uncovering the
mystery.

She instituted inquiries, and learned, to
her great astonishment and indignation, that
Mr. Wilson was indeed not Mr. Wilson, and
Mrs. Wilson, a quite different individual.—
In short, Mr. Wilson proved to be a certain

empl yed in the Department at
Harrisburg, and his victim, a child in years,
a Miss of the'samo -city. Of course
the proprietress of the house made out a clea-
rance for the party, and, the "hubby" ab-
sconding, the lady was forced todeave with
het baby.. This she did on Friday, the 14th
inst., leaving Columbia in the evening train
fur Harrisburg. At Middletownshe was met
by Mr. Wilson, who conveyed her to Harris-
burg from that point.

It is a noticeable fact, that previously to
leaving Columbia she bought a now willow
basket, which, when she - left, she carried
with her, entirely empty. This is, as
we have said, an employee of the De-
partment, at Ilarrisburg. having a wife, and
we believe, a family living in Dauphin Co.
We should like to see the authorities of D. u•
phin county take this matter in hand, and
bring these offenders against all laws—hu-
man and divine—to an account.
"We Want to Seeo'

A business house in Harrisburg has
a large card hanging outside the
store door with "We Want to See" in
large letters at the top of it, and then
follows the names of dishonest custo-
mers who strayed away after they
had run a bill on promise to pay. The
idea is a good one, as every person
passing by will want to know who is
honest and who is dishonest, and the
news will most likely reach the ears of
those molt interested and save the mer-
chant the trouble of placing bills in
the hands of proper officers for collec-
lion. We think all the merchants and
shop keepers in Huntingdon, should
adopt the Harrisburg merchant's idea
and keep cards out during Sundays so
that the good churchgoing people will
not be deceived by hypocrites—dis-
honesty arid religion wont mix.
Choice Selections

Mrs Anna T.Randall, so favorably
known in this community as a 'reader,
has compiled with great care_ a' large
number of choice selections from the
poets and prose writers,',which sho
has had printed in book 'form, and
now offers it to the public. The book
is entitled "Reading and Election,"
and its prominent features aro princi-
ples, po lar°, Methods of Teaching,
bselections in which forty nino Ameri-
can and thirty seven English authors
are represented, of whom short but
comprehensive sketches are given.—
The book should be in every family
and would bo found to be of great sor-
tie° in tho school room.

ROBBERY.—On Saturday last, while
Mr. Geo. W. Warfel was busily engag-
ed about, his store at the express of-
fice, ho removed his coat, containing a
pocket-book with about $50.00 in
money„ ana a cheek for $05.00 in it,
which was taken from the coat by
some one who was evidently aware of
tfie manner in which Mr. Warfel car-
ried his looney. The pot ket,book was
returned on Wednesday, the thief hav-
ing placed it-behind the door of his
store, minus the $50.00 in greenbacks,
but with the check and other papers
untouched.—Philipsburg Journal.

Summers & Reilly of this place
continue to manufacture the celebra-
ted Castanet' Liniment for Rheuma-
tism and Neurtilgie, and Root Candy,
for Cough, Cold and Pulmonary 4iTen-tions. These remedies aro getting ip•
to universal practice, upoa their Iner:
its, end we would advise every body
afflicted with gold or Rheumatism in
this coquettish weather?, to try the
above.

Alnlatiftes for 1870 •foir sale atPawiti' Book .14t!ott. CierniEw.
4,7EDsliiiht • •

Sales and-Salells.
The season for 'public 'Rules Of par-

sonai.proPerty is now'coming on. To
those of our readers in Huntingdon
county who intend having os„ wo
would day—do not foil to advertise
thorn in the Globe. It the ve6; best
way of making the sillo generally
known with the-least cost, or 'trouble.
The globe -9irckulates .in „creiy. town-
ship, lrur-Qugli village :or fidtrilet ,
the Ninety; and a..rfotice of a,snle: in:
its ooluMnS is of more inilue than the
printing offive ihotisand handbills. It
goes to the imuses'of peVple.and just:
hits those most likely to be buyers. '

We aro prepared to print bills for
vendues; at short notice,as heretofore.
Our handbills are beautifully .illustra•
ted with cuts, rendering them much
more attractive, without costing any
more-in price. Vendue'advertisernents.
can bo forwarded by mail, and they
will be inserted in the Globe, or hand-
bills printed and forwarded to the
parties ordering, without the necessity
of their visiting lluntingdon for that
purpose Address

The Season

LEWIS & LINDSAY,
Huntingdon,, Pa

The oldest inhabitant is puzzled to
call to his recollection a season similar
to the present. Memory fails in cases
Of this kind. Each ono may call to

mind seasons in some respects like that
which we now have— but in all re-
spects none seem to comp up to it. It
is saidofthe winter of 1718 that on
January 15, "the ice on the rivers had
disappeared, and the frost was out of
the ground. That for three weeks be-
fore the weather had boon like spring,
and peas, beans, .Cc, had been planted.
But a week had scarcely elapsed before
severe cold weather set in, and the
rivers were filled with ice." Let us
take heart from _this: We have had
thus far an, unusually mild winter—-
but before it closes We may have a"spell
of weather" that will set back vegeta
tion, and give us ice as much as we
want.. As we write the sky is clouded,
and the 'leavens forebode a storm of
some kind that may introduce an old-
fashioned winter, notwithstanding all
the signs to the contrary.

REMAIIKABLE YEAR.—The year.
IS7O will he a very eventful one
to every maiden who gets married.
Throughout the whole course of the
year, whenever the moon wanes the
nights will grow dark. Whoever is
in love will think his sweetheart ,an
angel. Whoever getS rigid will
find outwhether it is true.lt she dreams
of a young man three nights in succes-
sion, it is a sign of something If
anybody jumps overboard, without
knowing bow to swim, it is ton to one
he gets drowned. if any ono lends an
umbrella, it is ton to one ho is obliged
in go home in the rain for his pains.
More anon, us the',t.pirit moves."

FRANNLIN OUTDONE.-1300. Frankin
once wrote:

"He who by the plow would thrive,
Must liimhelf either hold cr drive."

These lines wore very .popular, in
their day, and oven now they aro oc-
casionally quoted by old fogies. But
some person has ettlipsod them by
bringing'out the following :

"Ile who by his biz would rise,
Meet, either beet or advercieu."

Ladles Dressc• and Boys Clothing

Mrs. B. Annie McCabe respectfully in-
forms the puhlie thatshe has removed to the
house formerly occupied by IL MeManigill,
on Washington street. and is prepared to
make Ladies' Dresses and Boys' Clothing, of
all kinds. She respectfully invites n full
share of patronage. nri

IMPORTANT NoTICE.—The undersigned are
prepared to do all kinds of plain and fancy
sewing, at short notice. Particular attention
paid to Millinery, Dress and Shirt Making.

Mits. 1.. A. HAMtR,
Miss SARAM J. 'APKEE.

Feb. 2, at.
Mrs. Samem. SITOEMAKER, near the Acad•

emy, will do any kind of Dress Making
or other sewing, and solicits a share of pat-
ronage. feb 2,3t.
Carpet. Weaving

Mrs. Matilda Pheaeant is prepared to
weave rag carpets, and solicits patronage
from a generouspublic, Residence Wash-
ington Street, We.t Huntingdon. tf

We are glad to notice that foreign
enterprise and capital bas been invited
to this place, and induced to locate.—
No point :on the Penna. railroad is
more acceptable to capitalists in man-
ufacturing interests• than Huntingdon.

Be' Service in P. E. Church on
Sunday, Feb. 6th, at 10:30. Adult bap-
tism and Holy "Communion, and Ser-
mon 14yRev. Mr. Martin. Service and
sermon by Rev. Mr. Martin, at 2 P. M,
Service at 6:30 P. AIL All are invited
to attend. A. 11. BOYLE, Rector.

iter"The past session in the Troth:
daysburg Seminary has been the most
successful of any Sinop the institution
began. Success, in hard times, is not
a bad test.

may- Photographs of BtilMer and
Bordenburg, the murderers of the
Peightal family for sale at Lewis'
Book Store, and Donne! & Kline's
Gallery. Price 25 cents.

.

trel,.. Farmers needing a Grain-drill,
will do well to call on Wharton & Ma-
guire and examine the Willoughby
gum-spring grain .drill, either with or
without phosphate attachment, before
purchasing.tf,

Noncu.--All having accounts with the
undersigned mill please call and settle,

J.to„ McCuLLocu, DI. I,
Feb. 2, It
Foe Slt;E:—A soft:I:colt, four years old,

and a largo grey rourafor Bale on easy tonne,
For particulars apply to S. A. SITE!.

Feb. 2, it.
. .

ficurr,—ln this borough, e Jet Ear
Drop,. (two The finder will be
rewnrdcd by leaving the same at this
office,

Cambria poonty farmers have done
all their spring plowing.

The ice men spay havo our coldest
futatißgst for indeed On Aa@d ii!@4i•

MARKETS.'
I=

PLIILADELPHIA, Feb. 2, 'MO,
Superfine Flourper barrel... $4.25@4.60
Exiru Flour per barrel $4,6004.13
Rye Flourper barrel 2,1.901)5 UU
lied Wheutper bushel 98(1.1.0

-Eye per bushel Skall..ol
,Corti pia' bushel . 2.7()93et5.

Cate per bushel 54(06cts.
• YM11111.113011, Feb 2, MU

Spring Wheat Flour per barrel $5.25@5.74
hew tl'ilt•At per bushel„ $1.15(01.20
Coroper bushel 9.54)1.00
Oats per bushel '

• 47@i4tele.
hys per bushel $0.25@1.00
Earley Stage/41.n

)INATCIAL.

Foßm, Feb, 2,-00e) elves) at $1,14,34
EttriTTINGDON MARKETS.

CannUCTED WREKLY lilt HENRY ket)
ITUOIXSAL6 nu mm.

. ,

!.Ftoutt-Btiperfina Flour, per barrel, ' $4.25
Extra Flour, • du 4 75
Family Flour. , . du• .., 5.25

.GRATN—Red Whoat, per bushel, —,611.00White Wheat, ' do ' 1.10
Bye, , do - 90

• Corn, sneer, do 70
o.ts, do 40
Barley, do 1.00

SEED—Timutliy, do :3,00
Flaxseed, - • •-do ' • - 1.75
Cloverseed, per 04 lbs. ' 0.50

Pnovistoxs—Potatoes, per bushel, 50
Dried Apples, do 1.75
Corn 'Meal, per cwt., ' • .'

;.
," 2.00

Dried Peaches, per pound; "'
- 'l2

Dried Deef,' -' do -
•' - 20

Lard, do 20
Pork, do 13
Butter, do 40
Cheese, ' do ' 20
Eggs, per dozen, • 25
11am, 20
Side, 18
Shoulder, • -10..

Coal,—llard coal, per ton, 0,00(47.50
Broad Top coal, do ' 3,00(543,50

Lemma, per 1000feet, 12.006430.00
SHINGLES—Lap, per 1000 ft., 1.0„00®12.00

Joint Shingles, do , 5.0u®6.50
Aftsczt.t.'sNeotts—Bark, per cord, ' .8:50

Bran, per cwt., 1,00
Hops, per pound 40
Wool, du 45 50
Hay, per ton, ' 12.00
Hides, • , 6g7
Green Apples, . do •. • • •• 75®1 00
Onions, do , .. 75

CO

TO TILE

RED FRONT

GROCERY

QED.)OW avirg. 0-111 1/1

SYRUPS, CRACEERS,

310LASSES, CONFECTIONERY,

SUGARS, QUEENSIVARB,

COFFEES, - GLASSWARE,

TEAS, STONEWARE,

OPICES, CEDAR WARE,

SOAPS, WILL°W. WARE,

011Enag, FLOUR & FEED,

TOBACCO AND SEGARS,

DRIED AND CANNED FRUIT,

APPLES AND POTATOES,

MEAT,_.
&C,, ste, &a,

CHEAP.

NEVcBOOT STORE
' WM:AFRICA

jilnformsthu public that he has jnst
„

4sokuI,paned at hio aid stand iu thu Diamond:
Ilantlagth,n,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladiee,„Ghittlomen and Children.
All of which he will 801 l at fair prices. Quick sales and

smallprofits. fall anal examine nay stuck.
Mantitactinringand Itetaaring dune to otdor its +md.
Iltuaingdon, Ap. 14. IStal.

1111141 11UNTINGDON

Manufacluiing Company,
Is now prepared to till ordors fur

WEATHERBOARDING,
FLOORING,

DOORS,

AND SASH,

And in short to do aft kinds of Carpenter
work--

To furnish HUBS SPOKES and TELLIES,
in quantifies, and' receive orders for

DEitT3EtWITIJXII3O.

Ar.lll orders should be addreeeod to
1). W. ARTLEy, President,

Huntingdon, Pa
Juno lti, 1809-tf.

040.A. 814111.. RATAN8. LYTLE. • 6A31011. A.arr.St•

THE FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE &
ArtEL, haring located on their tract ofland with-

tit two miles of the borough of lluntiugdoo,

STEAM SAW MILL
are prepared to ninnufacturoall kinds of

OAK AND PINE 'LUMBER.
The mill will be mu to itsalmost capacity and will be

in operation during tho entire aiiiiiinorand part of tho
00111100 Months. Thu), will be enabled iv furnish bum-
tier in large qua4titio, and of all diutenaions, at tho low
cot cash prices.

Orderer respectfully solicited. Lumber &Mendat flu,
Penns. Railroad, or mod:

Iltintingdon, April I.BCS-It

Latest 'Arrival of Gent's Goods.
H. ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has removed to the room over John Nero & Co's Dank,

(Old Dread Top Corner.) there ho is prepared todo all
kinds of work in his Hueof business. lio has Joel receiv-
ed a full lino of

CLOTHS, ,
,•

YESTINGS,
CASSIM ERS,

CORDUROYS, &c.
Thankful for past patronage he solicits a continuance

of the some. The attention of the public it called to bit
stock of oloths, &c.. Which be ls prepared to wake up to
order In a fashionnble,durable and Workmanlike manner.
r10:1110 givo me a call. • '

11.1101.11.11Y,
. •

- • Merchant Tailor.
Huntingdon, pa., April itb, 1860.

Prom $4,00 to $150,00 a set.

LADIES' and GENTS'

D.Tia321U. 10111.P.8 6rOODC,
Notions, Ladies' Hoods, best Rid

AGloves, ; ephyrs ,and Yarns of all
kinds, Heavy. Fine Black Beaver Cloth
for Ladies' Sacques, Shawls, double
and single, COrsets, Boulevard Skirts,
Dress Goods, Domestic, Goods, Hats
and Caps, -

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW WANE, QUEENSWARE,

TODACOD AND MARS. GUM OVER MONS, and a
thousand and ono otbor.thinga, allcheaper than anyoth•
or house in town

At ZEIGLER'S,
HUNTINGDON, PA. uo2d

FLANK 'BOOKS;
o veruousUM, for MAle ekz,zrv.rsqmorArzp Srarramintrons•

GREAT BARGAINS
Cwamingham& Carmon's,
Cornet ofRailroad and Montgomery Sta

HUNTINGDON, PA.

WE ctoulcl call special attentioa to
the daily arrival efCIIOIOD AND DNAUTIFEIL

GOODS, %Well aro offeroil at

Tempting Prices,
Copulating of Beautiful silks of all iambs, all Woe

Poplin., Alpacas, Melange", Artnurs, Chintzes, a moat
beautiful lino of fine Cambrian, Barred Muslin., Main-
soaks, Gingham,and Cilimbrays,

ALSO, St Mtlinoof Domentle G0046, ouch no

HEAVY BLEACHED ERRS,
Vine Brown Muslin, AO inches wide, Bleached Mein
fram ?.:^; to 23 yards wide, lEvotucky Jeans, rarnieru

Caesimero, de.

Our stock of SHOES excols anything of the kind this
aidu of Philadelphia.

ALSO, a largo nail well teleoted stock HATS 0104
=I=!!!

CARPETS.
IV'make a specialty of WI. artlele, sad bare on hand

a Tory fine aneortalont of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
«hick Flit be said tower than CAN be sold by any Whet

`house /inlaid°of Philadelphia. Wo harp al.° on hand si

iirge stock Or

1.1814 AN BAL?
which we are calling very low.

In order tohe convinced that once le the plate to liny,
call end examine our goods and prices.

Wa take pleasure inshowing our good." even It you do
not what to buy. t‘o youwill pleat° call and got 'meted

CUNNINGHAM&CARMON.
Oct,28, 1888-tr.

CARPETS.
NEW STORE IN HUNTINGDON.

JAMESA. BROWN has just opened
• largo

CARPET STORE
on the second floor of hie brick building, whore buyers
will find elleof the largeet and beet natortinents of

BRUSSELS,
INGRAIN, •

DUTCH WOOT4,
COTTON,

RAG,
LIST,

VENITIAN and SCOTCH. HEMP
.Caa-poe)ta,

Also, COCOA and CANTON MAT-
TINGS, and FLOOR. OUj GLOWS,

Ever offered incentral Pennsylvania.
It is well known that o merchant who deals entirety in

one line ofpods buying ifinpiy front manufacturers is
eonivieti to give his etieteteeveadvantages in prices nod
assortment (In that lineof goods) thatare net to bo found
Instores profencing todo all Rinds of business.

I shall alm therefore to make it tho interest of all in
want of the above goods, to buy at the reg liar Carpet
too oil Cloth Store.

Le...Deakin can buy of me by the roll et wholesale
pr/ct

wylTal JAMES A: BROWN.

FAS3FICIONABLE•GOI333B
FOR -•

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

GEO. F. MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Has removed to the +mond floor in Read's New Band.
leg, lettere he intends to hoop constantly on hand thO
latest styles of

PT..-EICM 0-001)S,
comprising

s memo*, ENCLIeIIAND PRINCII

CLOTHS, CASSIHERES, AND VESTING&
CLOTHS, CASHMERES, AND VESTING&
MOMS, CASSIMEitES, AND VESTING'S.

Being, pinctical optimum of milly eauettPerienco
he Is preparsd to make to order Clothingfor mooand
boys, and guarantee neat, disunite and fasithmable work-
tnanaldp., Me is determined to pteosectssAtedy.. •

:4-0-All aro invited to call •nd nevi
stock or bcantifill pttterns tadure menacing olscultere

GEO. F MARSH.
Huntingdon, Oct. 4

rpo THE LADIES!
Aelito‘subscrlbers hare recently dlecocerml towcitie
ESSENCE OF STARCH.

In calling the attention of the ladles to our Starch,'
they will tied that it economises labor, producesa

BBAUTIP UL GLOSS,
Much superior tocommon starch, and easier to Iron. In

fact gyma. want a beautifulgloss on your skirt, or yourIttisband's shirt or collar, procure a box of our Essenceof Starch. The cast Is trilling, only 15 cents a box.Try a box and be convinced. Every Family should
hays a box of the Essence of Starch. For sale by all
Grocers and dealerlin the United Staten. Manufaoturedonly by 5311011, , OA 511110 N & CO., solo proprietore, No.1113 /farmer street, Philadelphia.

AV- Tor sale at MAISRY 4 CO'S. Enterprise Head.
quarters. - febn

I/1001CS AND STATIONERY.-gooa assortment' Of IrlinellallBolll3 and Scboom--fnoisslsP. Letter, CommoreCat and Nate Paper--
Plain and Fancy Envelopes—Red, Blue and Bieck Inks—
Blank Books of numerous sizes—Pour, Pencils, F ycket and
Doak Inkstands, and every othar.artie/a Mall:, found in

Book and Stationery Store, can be bud at fair pricesat
WNWBOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

• 'COUNTRY, DEALERS can
buy CLOTHING from me in Huntingdonat
WIIOLOSALE as cheap at they can to thecities, as T have a violent° store In Ybilattelphia.

U. UOMAN.

Alintisetztatts.
/VENTRAL HOTEL, -

vv 600111 rut CORNERroman A.NICiPIIiCZ dTi,

CIIILCOTE, (formerly of lientingden C0..) P.ttor'nCentrally located and the most convenient point furmarcher]te visiting 11io city. Accommod..tions of thefirst.class. All the modern improvements. Every at.tention trill be extended toguests. ‘jeltfet).

41 44 4 4 4-4 4TOTHE WORKING OLASS.=—• •.IVe aronow,,preparedtoDonis), all classee 'eatsconslant employment at home, the wie.le of time or fur .'the spore momenta. Business new, lightand, prentable,rersOhn cf either sex easily rain from *6O cents to'6 ' hut.fare par eroning,and proportional 'ppm by desisting ,
their wholo.tihre to the business'. Bops and' girls earn
ucarlyne much as men, That alt whp, see.thls pßticel ,
tsar coed their address, and rest the laxities& We ineku
this tinpanillehal offer: To etch as are net wal,,sethiled
uo will send $1 t jal,fr for the trouble of writing.—Pull''' .
pArtietriers, valnable sample, which Will do to com,mum work mend a copy of the "People's LiteraryCinitionine—one of the boseCkand best fornilx ,nowaila • ;per. published—all sent free by mail Reader if yin
R*l4 permadent, profitoblc work, addrees Y 0,. ALUMAi CO., Augusta, Mine. Dec. 1, Sm..

WANTED
FOR HOMES-AGEN'

FORTUNE,
Tnthirboundiess West and sunny South. It speaks to

the young man ofa home and a fortune, end tells him
why, where and bow toseek it; it tells the capitalist
tvhero to invest; the laborer, to find good wages; thefar-
mer, the best lauds; the merchant, the manufacturer,
the professional men and the mechanic, of the great
cletnches open to them': it tells everybody justwhat illought toknow, abuts; the vast resource, and wonderfu
progress in every p net of this • great country.' ,Now.
fresh, interesting,and populer.

Send for circular. Farmers, farmer's sons, and other r
enterprlzing teen, can learn ofa money-making businest,
icy addressing PEOPLWS VUULISIIING CO;, Philadel- -
tibia, Pa., Cincinnati, Ohio, Chicago, III„ St. Louis, Ile,,or bpringlield, Mesa, 0c13.14w

tannusutD 1867.
POSTLETIINVAITE CO,

General Commission Merchants
InTEE PALS OP

Mint, Core, Oats, Rye, Dark, Butter, "Eggs, Lao,
Poultry, lec., •

No. 264 South Front Streets!
A. G. Poolletbiraito,
J.O. McNaughton.

mayl6-ly

Surveyor Gen'eral's Office;
Anillittitta, SEPT.' 8,186

rilo THE OWNERS OF UNPAT•!-'
ENTED LANDS:

in obedience to au Act of Aeiembly, approvedthe
eighth doy of April, one thoueand eight hundred sud;
sixty-nine, you ere hereby notified that the “Coufity
Land Lien Docket,. containing the •liet of unpattated
/ands fur Huntingdon county, prepared under the Act of
Assembly of the twentieth :Allay, one thotutand.elght
hundred nod sixty-four and the supplement thereto,
has this day been form:Med to the - krothonotiey of the.'•
county, at whose ollice it may be examined. The liens
can only be liquidated by the purchase money, interest
and fees, oust receiving patents through this Depart-
ment. • ." :

JACOB IiI.OAMPBELL,
Surnyer•Cenesal.:',

Sept. 15,-6u

HE

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY,,:
OF PITTSBUROII,P.A.,

'seenPOUT/UN lOgt VIE

Safe Keeping ofBonils, other Securities,'
NO. 83

GUARANTEE RATES
.Farct raw, ar '

.

Ourerntueut 'and ail other CouP rt''i f . 1:4924n:4'
autitirs, including Bank Bill

° èjs.- $1 00 per $l,OOO
Gold Corn or 10filt " '' 'ori *'l 20" -1' • • 1,000
81lact Coin or. flullion ; •2 °97 ‘;:t .403°
Gold or Silver .Plato, find, scat, on

owner's estimate of full value. and 100 „
rate eat ject telailjnelmeat for bulk,
on a baste of
1) ode, 51ortgAges, Valuable Panora generalfy, when of

so fixed value. $1 n aver each. or according to bulk.
Willa, $5, which premium covers the reinaind:r of the

life of the maker. •• .
No charge Ices than 0110 Mier.
The Company is also prepared to rent Small IronSeta

(each furnished with e. tinbox.) inside its burglar proof
moult, the renter exclusively holding thekey thereof; at,
thofollowing rates. viz: $l5, $2O, $3O, $6O, $75 and $lOO
perannum. Also, to Store Books of Aecounts, Records,
Valnablo Title Papers, etc, at reasonable rates.

Preslden
VILLIAII ,

Vico President .
1117NRY LLOYD.

Directors :

"j.

.A1)LLIAM PHILLIPS,

WILLIAM KEA,
IViLLIAIS I.vox,
JAMES I. BENNETT.

Secretary SMITPCRSUPOP
S. S. VON lIONNIIOII4,

:41"110N Ir. PAINTER.
Sotigtql R. Slonmasx,
(lEonac I3FACK,
EMMEZIM

MEM

J.E.CALDWELL&CO.
JEWELERS,

BM

IMPORTERS;
902 CLI.ESTNUT STI*gT,".

I=

FIRST-CLASS 0-OOPS,:
AN IMMENSE YAWATA" 02! ,

GOLD WATCHES,
DIAMONDS,

•JEW=RV,
SILVDR.WARD, •

WEDDING swim,
•PLATED WARE,

CLOCKS. BRONZES,
FOREIGN FANCY GOODS„

rINE PAINTINGS[ &o.
• •

All persons, desiring. really One articles, reliable in
quality end moderate inprier, are certain to be Pleased
by our exceedingly largo sod raried collection. Our
stock is kt ptalways (reels by additiona from first sources.

Our store is pronounced one of the most elegant in the
world; and ensparties riettlup the city pre cordially in-
vited to call and Inspect It at their leisure.

Juts. .

NIcOUIEVS
SPANISH HAIR DRESSER

FOIL rllO/10TINO TIMGRIMM, BLAUSIETIIIO
And rendering itdark and gleamy. No other compound
possesses the peculiar properties which no exactly suit
the various couditione of tho human hair. The nee ot
this oilas a hair drainer has been mantra! In aror, Sec:
tion of thecountry in tho :fmish Main for ceuturies.—.
No preparation ofart could give that elegant luxuriance,
and abundance of 'hair which halm 00 often been the hil;
mtratlon of travelers in Spalu. This oil is highly, and,
delicately perfumed, forming an ankle unrivaled (wax,
calleace and upon allied, tha Spanish, royal, for
'yawn have set Its seal of enduring aptrovai.

I=l
McGUIItF!!S

illnicaliWiltl FlowersRamp Lolls
For removing dandruffand scurf from tbihead,
ing tyd pet fouling the skin. 111411 Wide Is entirelyfill
ferent from anything of thekind overoffered Inthis court
tty and is narranitod free from all golsonous arlbstaikces., '
This valuable lotion mat need by the Emperor Maxima
fati, and fanprese Cot lotto of Mexico, altud unividudfg.
need by Mexican., for three bundred years. As 11
for the head.-It is cooling, cleansing and refreabing.i..-
Malta/al used It at oncerelieves headache. • ••

NcOUIRE'S.,
WILD VLOWBRS FOR THE TEXPIII.

All those se ho two in favorOf white teethand aploarant
and perfumed breath, ebould at once ueo hictiniro's Wild
blossom for the Teeth. All these preparations aro:put.up Ip the must elegant and ornamental manner. We
melte no exception in saying that theyare an orustneni
toa !aril's toiler table, and none complete without them.

Wairaitleit satisfactory or money refunded. Dealer*
will bear this in mind. hold by all respectable Proe
gists in the United States and eimadati. Address orders,
to ,

RIGEDIRD McGIIIR73.
Depot and Zaseufactury,..

seft,y RGS North Becalm' Street, Philtidelphjp,
Nor !ale etLoo re D.ok Store, Hunt!orlon.

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOLD SHADES,
MUSLIN SHADES,

BALLETS FIXTURES, •

TAPE, CORD AND TARSALS
LL ABAOIIIII tIcT

AT LEWIS'' BOOK STORB

OR THE LADIES.
A aapertor article. of Note Paper and Entikkkik,I lefor eonftdentiaScorrespondence, for Wit tip

L.EWLY' BOOK ck srATIOrkB.II"

ATIONTELLY TIME BOOKS,
A3-TE 1.7181.4001?at

zrz3y irowe

STolvE WitaE,..-4000 1,2, 3,4, 5, and
-stone crocks, jars,_ jugs and

churns, justreceived at the Red Front
Grocery and for sale wholesale and re-
tail cheaper than at any other place in
the county.

keepers will sa,4i money
by buying their Creeeries at Enter-
prise Headquarters.

- Wanted, wa ned Front Grocery, Pork, Tur-
)teye, Chickens, Butter, Eggs, Lard, Corn,

~ for each or trade.

From $2.50 upwards, at Lewis Book
Store:. .

Imo' For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "OLODE Jon PRINTINO OFFICS," at fun
Einem', Pa.

MARRIED,
On the 4th ult., by Rev. R. E. Wit-

son, Mr. J,buN:C. STATES SO biiss RA-
CUM. LLOYD, both of MeConnellstown.

On the 20th ult., by the same, Mr.
Jomr O FRY and Miss ANNIE CRYDR.R,
both of Tyrone '

~O,n the 4th ult. by the same, Dr. 3.
M. Mri:r,Eff, of liarrisburg, and Miss
Mnar E Loco, of Tipper Sandusky,

DIED,- • •
• t h eIn Porter township, on h18th nit;

of typhoid fever, pea lazzim T.
daughter pf P. and JanoStrYker, agod
15year.

READ fiItIEVBE,POSTED.!
TO 's-THE` N.EWLY 31ARKIED

AND ALL IN WANT 01'

New PO; n &C.
HE undersigned would respectfully1announce that he manufacture,' and keeps conetantly

on Banda largo and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TA DIES.

0 18vAlWarnA B STANDS
Windsor and cane seat chair; cupboard; gilt and rose.
wood moulding for mirror and 'datum frames, and a Tani.
sty of articles not mentioned, at pricos that cannot fall to
be satisfactory.

Ile is alsoagent ibr the well known Valley A Decal-rippatent spring Bed Bottorff.
The public aro invited to 611 and extralipo hii /dockbeforepurchasing elsewhere,
Workand sales robin ou 1(111 Ward', nem' Smith, one

dour west of Teutor's store.

Muth:lo4n, Aug. 1, 1666
JAMES 11.11101piS

Tgaßaltsgal) I
3. M. WISE,

Mannfaoturer and Dealer itt
' 117 11.AT I 9E' ILT Xt. 30,

RespectCally invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on UM at., Iluntingdon, in the now of ueorigeSwartz' Watch and Jewelry store, whore he nianufactures
and keeps all kinde of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per-
sons wishing to purchase, will do c ell togist+ him a cull.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and chargesreasonable:. . ,

stir Also, Undortaklng carried on, and Coals. in tale in
any style desired, at short ootico. , .

•Tho subscriber hns• •

AN-EirAND ELEGANT lIRARSZ .
and Is propated to attend Funoralsat any place iu town
Or country. J. 31

Iluutlngdon, May 9,18Ge•-t(

REMOVED
TO THE N. E. CORNER OF DIAMOND.

Boot and Shoe Emporium,

Respectfully inform. the citicens of Huntingdon and
vicinity that he basituit received from the city a New and
splendid stock of

BOOTS 4.V, SHOW, HATS 3r, OAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sack

&c.
all of which hole prepared tocell at greatlyreduced prices

Dornforget the new Mond in the Diamond. Old costu-
mers and the public generally are invited tocall.

Ituntintpiou, ap.7,1269.

fel GEO. SHAEFFER
..11najnet returned from the east with 010111ria

SPLENDID STOOK
ox

BOOTS, SHOES, ,GAITERS, &C.,
Which he offers to the inspection of his customers and
the publ:c generally. lie will sell hie stork at the taunt

. ,REASON/03LE • PRICIA.;' 7°
lsand those who ',archon° once will slimly c:11

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REVAIIiI.NO done in the neatest and elect ',will.
Lions manner.

Call upon Mr. Schaeffer at his shop on Hill street. a
few doors scent of the Diamond. . op. 1.1,1869


